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Wiltshire & District Cat Club
2nd July 2016

Many thanks to Elaine and Jackie for the invitation to judge at this warm friendly
show. My grateful thanks to Simone Roper for stewarding for me today she handled
the cats and kittens with gentle efficiency, kindness and consideration and was very
pleasant company as we worked through some very nice exhibits.
OPEN CLASSES
RUSSIAN BLUE ADULT
1st CC & BOB Jackson TROIKA TAMORA, RUS a Russian Blue female born
01/06/15. Well grown young girl with good Russian expression, short wedge, flat top
of head, good angle at brow, shallow concave curve from eye brow to tip of nose,
straight nose to chin, firm deep chin, level bite, broad muzzle, prominent whisker
pads, large size, wide based ears with pointed tips, good vertical set, continuing the
outer line of the face, large size, almond shaped, vivid green eyes, set wide apart,
long and graceful body, medium boned and well-muscled, long limbs, small oval
paws, moderately long tail tapered to a point, medium length double coat, nice
density, soft and fine texture, mid blue with silvery sheen, very good temperament
and condition.
ASIAN (TIFFANIE) KITTEN
1st & BOB Woodley SKAMPAWS EYEOF THETIGER , ALH n 22 Black Classic
Tabby Tiffanie female born 14/01/16. My first reaction was this is not a Black Classic
Tabby Tiffanie as the coat colour was darker seal brown at the points on a creamy
beige ground but much lighter rich warm seal brown on an almost white creamy
toned beige ground on body, after judging her and not wanting to wrong colour her I
placed her as a ALH n 22 31 on the suggestion of 3 Asian Judges. Very short
balanced wedge shaped head, width at cheeks and fairly wide jaw hinge, nice curve
brow to nose, good distinct break to nose profile, blunt muzzle, firm chin, level bite,
long whiskers, good width between large broad based ears with rounded tips and
forward tilt, showing a butterfly outline, medium size chartreuse eyes, set well apart,
top lid slightly curved to nose, bottom lid more rounded giving nice asian expression,
medium size solid muscular body, straight back and gently rounded chest, slender
limbs and neat oval paws, long tapering plumed tail, semi longhair coat fine silky
texture with good glossy appearance, no woolly undercoat, medium length lying flat
along back, very slight ruff at neck, some frills underneath, plumed tail, and ear
furnishings, darker seal brown at the points on a creamy beige ground but much
lighter rich warm seal brown on an almost white creamy toned beige ground on her
body, clear pleasing markings, cheek marks, mascara, M on forehead, scarab lines
over head and down back, broken necklace, leg bars, tail rings with solid dark seal
tip, oyster on sides and butterfly markings on shoulders, well presented in show
condition.
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SPHYNX KITTEN
1st & BOB Simms ISIDA ANGEL STAR, SPH w 62, Orange Eyed White Sphynx
female born 28/10/15. Lovely white Sphynx baby girl, modified medium wedge with
rounded contours, longer than wide, rounded skull with flat forehead, high cheek
bones, very slight curve to nose profile, fair chin and level bite, good indent at
whiskers, fairly prominent whisker pads, large ears, wide open at base tapering to
rounded tips, set at slight angle to head, large lemon shaped greeny yellow eyes,
with green rim around iris, slightly slanted upwards, medium solid muscular body,
rounded chest and rump, long limbs higher at rear, oval padded paws, long toes,
long slender tail, naked with slight resistance chamois like feel to body, more down
on nose, very good temperament and condition.

END OF REPORT
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